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PREFACE. 

POETRY has, in all ages, been successfully 

employed as a medium for conveying moral in

struction. It is the natural language of refine

ment and sensibility. It appeals more closely 

to the heart, it 1mpresses itself more forcibly 

on the memory, than any other arrangement of 

sounds; it is connected with every object that 

is beautiful to the eye, or pleasing to the mind; 

and it is intimately linked with all the hallowed 

and endearing ties of home and social duties ; 

in short, with "whatsoever things are holy, 

whatsover things are lovely, whatsoever things 

are of good report." 

It has been the great object of the author of 

FLORAL SKETCHES to attract youthful readers 

to subjects calculated to incline them to early 



1V PREFACE. 

habits of observation and reflection; by awaken
ing in guileless and warm young hearts that 
sensibility to the beauties of created things, 
which may have the effect of leading them "to 
look through nature up to nature's God." 

This little volume is by no means limited 
to the capacity of children, though expressly 
and carefully adapted for the mental recreation 
of that interesting portion of the community. It 
is the authnr's wish to strengthen the intellec
tual powers of juvenile readers, by offering to 
their perusal a book wh · ch she hopes will be no 
less agreeable to their parents than to them-
elves. 

Dec. 5, 1836.: 
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THE WILD BEE'S SONG. 

I HA VE come from the banks where the 
Violets bloom, 

And the Primroses peep 'neath the long 
vel1ow Broom; ., 

And the Blue-bells are ringing soft peals 
to the breeze, 

As it scatters amongst them bright drops 
from the trees ; 

Where the Woodbine is wreathing her 
. light pendant bowers, 

And the white-breasted Hawthorn is lavish 
of flowers, 

B 



2 THE WILD BEE'S SONG. 

And theJ onq uil is glowing all lovely to view : 
I kissed it this morning, while bathed 1n 

the dew. 

I have been to the meadow where Cow
slips abound, 

Where the Pansy and purple-tinged Bugle 
are found; 

And the crimson-tipped Daisies enamel the 
green, 

And the golden-haired Cinquefoil gleams 
gaily between; 

And the Clover's rich glow, on its light 
graceful stem, 

A pp ears midst the grass, like an ama
ranth gem:-· 

From all in their turns I the honey have 
drained, 

And I've drank of the nectar the King's
cup contained. 



THE WILD BEE'S SONG. 3 

The common's rude wild is no desert to 

me, 

For there blooms the Heather profusely 

and free; 

And the Harebell is waving her head to 

the wind, 

And the Vetch her light wreath with the 

Bramble has twined; 

And the sweet-scented Furze spreads her 

fragrance around, 

And the blossoming Thyme for me does 

abound:--

I call this my manor, my ample domain, 

Where all owe me tribute, nor owe it 1n 

vain. 

I enter unquestioned the gardens of state, 

And rifle the costly parterres of the 

great, 
B 2 



4 THE ~rILD BEE'S SONG. 

Where I wander unfetter'd, on light roving 
wmg, 

And banquet on flowers that were reared 
for the king. 

I seek in his presence the one I love best, 
And murmur my song of delight on its 

breast; 
And I take, when I'm weary, luxurious 

repose, 
In the urn of the Lily, or lap of the Rose. 

I revel in sunshine and fragrance all 
day; 

There is not a monarch on earth half so 
gay. 

My labour is pleasure, when home with 
my spoil 

I wing my light way, and exult 1n my 
toil. 



THE WILD BEE'S SONG. 5 

The proudest might sigh for my freedom 
of will, 

And the wisest might copy my patience 
and skill; 

And the blithest might envy my joy, when 
I stray 

Among the fresh glories of April and 
May. 



JUNE. 

01-1, month of many blossoms ! thou dost 
come 

In all thy summer beauty, like a bride 
Whose hair is wreathed with roses: the 

gay hum 
Of Bees doth greet thee; thou hast well 

supplied 
The busy labourers with a countless sum 
Of flowers, expanding now on every side 
To thy sweet breath, in garden, mead, 

and vale, 
On mossy bank, wild heath, and wooded 

dale. 



JUNE. 7 

The Cuckoo hails thee with her joyous 

voice, 

And the departing Nightingale delays 

Her flight, to bid thee welcome. I rejoice 

To see once more thy long, long sunny 

days, 

And nights of starry splendour; but my 

choice, 

Amidst thy many charms, bewildered 

strays, 

Delighted and enamoured with them all, 

Pausing on each, uncertain where to fall : 

Whether upon thy dew-bespangled morn, 

Thy bright meridian, or 1nild evening 

hours, 

When day's last tints so gloriously adorn 

The glowing west - thy ever balmy 

showers, 



8 JUNE. 

The breeze that wantons in thy blossomed 
corn, 

Or softly sighs amidst thy woodbine 
bowers, 

Kisses thy crystal streams and meadows 
gay, 

And steals fresh fragrance from the new
mown hay. 

Fair June! thy gifts are so profusely 
spread, 

That musjng Fancy is uncertain how 
And where to rest. The very ground we 

tread . 
Is rich with treasures : I have turned me 

now 
To · cull the Strawberry from its lowly 

bed, 
Yet am no less attracted by the bough 



JUNE. 9 

On which, bright blushing through the 

foliage green, 

The tempting Cherries, red and ripe, are 

seen. 

Thou art the loveliest daughter of the 

year; 

And of thy sister months there is not one 

(Though all in turn are fair) that may 

appear 

So beautiful as thou. The hast'ning sun 

Doth speed too swiftly on in his career, 

And brings thee to a close. Soon will be 

done 

Thy days, delj ghtful June ! and we shall 

sigh 

O'er thy short reign and pleasing memory. 



THE 1'/lOSS-ROSE. 

OH, 1nossy Rose! when 1n thy fragrant 
bower 

I named thee as the summer's peerless 
queen, 

Thou wer't exulting in the joyous hour 
When thy expanding bosom first was seen 
Spreading its glories to the sun and 

shower, 
Or softly sleepjng in the calm serene 
Of moonlight eve, begemmed with balmy 

dews, 
That borrowed blushing brightness from 

thy hues. 



THE MOSS-ROSE. 11 

Oh, mossy Rose! those smiling days have 

fled, 

And ta'en thy beauty with them. Sad 

and pale, 

Thy fallen honours now are withering, 

spread 

On earth's cold lap, or scattered by the 

gale 

In ruffian sport, and crushed by the rude 

tread 

Of passing stranger, who beholds how 

frail 

Thy bloo1n has been, yet will not from 

thy fate 

Apply the moral to life's changeful state. 

The Butterfly, thy airy lover, now 

To seek some newly-opened flower has 

flown, 



12 THE MOSS-ROSE. 

Regardless of thy fall, and reckless how 
Thy fading leaves by every blast are 

strewn. 
Oh, mossy Rose ! thou dost too aptly 

show, 
In this reverse, the 'semblance of our 

own 
Uncertain joys, that hasten to decay, 
Like · thy frail charms, and melt in tears 

away. 

But, mossy Rose, when our brief years are 
' o er, 

And that blest season comes, as come it 
must, 

When eyes that long have wept shall 
weep no more, 

And broken hearts are mingled with the 
dust; 



THE MOSS-ROSE. 13 

The trial borne, the pure in heart shall 
soar 

To that bright realm where heavenward 
hope and trust 

Shall humbly rest, till changing time 
shall be 

Lost in the ocean of eternity. 



THE LILIES OF JERUSALEM. 

" Consider the lilies of the field) how they grow; 
they toil not, neither do they spin : and yet I say 
unto you, that even Solomon in all his glory was 
not arrayed like one of these." 

FAIR Lilies of Jerusalem ! 
Ye wear the same arrav ., 

As when imperial Judah's stem 
Maintained its regal sway. 

By sacred Jordan's desert tide, 
As bright ye blosson1 on 

As when your simple charms outvied 
The pomp of Solomon. 



THE LILIES OF JERUSALEM. 15 

The lonely pilgrim's heart is fill 'd 

With holiest themes divine, 

When first he sees your colours gild 

The fields of Palestine; 

Fresh springing from the emerald sod, 

As beautiful to see, 

As when the meek incarnate God 

Took parable from ye. 

What Rose, amidst her fragrant bowers 

That steals the morning's glow, 

Or Tulip, queen of eastern flowers, 

Was ever honoure<l so ? 

But ye are of the lowly train 

Which he delights to raise; 

Ye bloom unsullied by a stain, 

And therefore ye have praise. 



16 THE LILIES OF JERUSALEM. 

Ye never toiled, with anxious care, 
From silken threads to spin ' 

That living go]d, refined and rare, 
Which God hath clothed ye in; 

That ye, H-is simplest works, should shine 
In such adornment drest, 

That mightiest kings of Judah's line 
Could boast of no such vest. 

Ye still as mute n1emorials stand 
Of Scripture's sacred page, 

Sweet Lilies of the Holy Land! 
And bloom in every age. 

Y e've seen the terrors of the Lord 
By signs and wonders shown, 

And kingly rebels to his power 
Amidst their pride o' erthrown. 



THE LILIES OF JERUSALEM. 17 

Ye flourished when the captive band, 
By prophets warned in vain, 

Were led to fair Euphrates' strand 
From Jordan's pleasant plain ; 

' In hostile lands to weep, and dream 
Of things that still were free, 

And sigh to see your golden gleam, 
Sweet flowers of Gallilee ! 

And ye have seen a darker hour 
On Zion's children fall, 

Than when Chaldea's vengeful power 
Assailed her leagured wall. 

Ye saw the eagles from afar 
On wings of terror come ; 

And godless priests maintain a war 
'Ga.inst earth-subduing Rome:

c 



18 THE LILIES OF JERUSALEM. 

The meteor sword that high in air 

O'er guilty Salem swept, 

And all her burden of despair 

O'er which Messiah wept. 

Ye bloomed unscathed, meek 1 ow 1 y flowers! 

On that terrific night, 

When marble fanes and rock-built towers 

Crashed downward from their height. 

Ye have survived Judea's throne, 

Her temple's overthrow, 

And seen prou<l Salem sitting lone, 

A widow in her woe ; 

Her children from that pleasant place 

As outcasts sent to roam, 

While Ishmael's misbelieving race 

Lay waste their forfeit home. 



THE LILIES OF JERUSALEM. 19 

But, Lilies of Jerusalem ! 
Through every change ye shine, 

Your golden urns unfading gem 
The fields of Palestine. 

NoTE.-The amaryllis lutea, one of the ]ilia, de
rives much interest from the following remarks by 
Sir James Edward Smith :-

" There is a celebrated Scripture text of great 
beauty to which I have ventured to apply a botanical 
elucidation : ' Consider the lilies of the field how 
they grow,' &c. This is commonly applied to the 
white lily, or the tulip, neither of which grow in 
Palestine. It is natural to presume that the divine 
Teacher, according to his usual custom, called the 
attention of his hearers to some object at hand; and 
as the fields of the Levant are overrun with the ama
ryllis lutea, whose golden liliaceous flowers in autumn 
afford one of the most brilliant and gorgeous pros
pects in nature, the expression of ' Solomon in all his 
glory' is peculiarly appropriate. The valleys near 
Jerusalem are carpetted with this flower." 

C 2 



THE WINTER ACONITE; 

OR, 

THE NEW-YEAR'S GIFT. 

OH, the New-year's Gift is a welcome 

flower! 

For she gladdens the gloom of the wintry 

hour: 

Amidst the dark tempests and blasts of 

the north, 

From her mantle of green she looks cheer

ly forth. 

The Jonquil, the Tulip, the Hyacinth gay, 

Depart with the vanishing glories of May ; 
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And the Roses of summer with summer 
take flight, 

But a wintry gem is the Aconite. 
., 

When the trees of the forest are leafless 
and bare, 

And the hedgerows are stripped of their 
coronals fair, 

And the pride of the garden is faded and 
gone, 

She springs from the cold earth, all love] y 
and lone. 

When a brief gleam of sunshine dissolves 
the first snow, 

It is pleasant to gaze on her beautiful glow; 
At a time when no object in nature looks 

bright, 
Save the golden hue of the Aconite. 



22 
, 

THE NEW-YE.AR S GIFT. 

Before the pale Snow-drop or Daisy may 

dare 
To brave the rude hail, or the bleak frosty 

air, 

Or the Crocus peeps forth, or the sweet 

Celandine, 

Like a beacon of hope does the Aconite 

shine. 

Then speak not of friends who will shrink 

from our side 

In moments when friendship by sorrow is 

tried; 
Give me those whose true love through 

each storm sheds a light, 

Like the bloom of the wintry Aconite. 

• 



THE SNOW-DROP. 

THE first flower of the infant year 
Through kindred snows that springeth, 

Though gemm'd with many a frozen tear, 

Is to my musing mind more dear 
Than all which gay June bringeth; 

When blossomed trees and rosy flowers 

Look bright in summer suns and showers. 

But this lone child of wintry air 

'Midst ad verse storms appearing, 

Resembleth spirits, sweet and fair, 
Who in this world of grief and care 

Its bitter woes are cheering; 
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Serene amidst its ceaseless strife, 

And smiling on the ills of life. 

Like these thou meekly art, pale flower! 

The tempest's warfare meeting, 

Although the rough winds shake thy bower, 

And on thy form, with ruthless power, 

The icy showers are beating; 

Yet still thy oft-crushed leaves we see 

Retain their spotless purity. 

And thou, first pledge of coming spring, 

The new-born year revealeth, 

Dost thoughts of tenderer interest bring 

Than all she from her lap shall fling, 

When summer suns she feeleth; 

For thou dost from her leafless breast 

Look forth, and promise al 1 the rest. 



THE CROCUS. 

OH, pleasant is the hopeful hour, 

When from her lowly bed 

We mark the early Crocus' flower 

Uprear her golden head! 

To greet the first soft smile of spring 

She opes her joyous eye, 

Ere blifckthorn buds are blossoming, 

Or sky-lark sings on high. 

When southern breezes melt the snow 

She struggles into birth, 

And sheds a bright rejoicing glow, 

Like sunshine, on the earth. 
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We deem the weary winter past, 
When from her darksome tomb 

The merry Crocus bursts at last, 
In her perennial bloom. 

And as her earthward part decays, 
Her frame of livj ng gold 

Becomes, to our admiring gaze, 
More beauteous to behold. 

The shapeless bulb in autumn sown 
Is now a flower of spring ; 

The same 'tjs call'd, vet all will o n ., 

It is another thing. 

The bulb that slumbered in the ground 
Hath felt a quickening change, 

And wakes, with brjght apparel crowned , 
As beautiful as strange. 



THE CROCUS. 

E'en thus the spirits of the just 
In glorious forms shall rise, 

When God shall summon from the dust 
His chosen to the skies. 

27 



THE BIRTH OF SPRING. 

BY the heaven's celestial blue, 

By the morning's diamond dew, 

By the day-star 's lengthened march, 

By the rainbow's glowing arch, 

Which in changeful skies appears, 

Born, like hope, of smiles and tears ! 

By the rosy-tinted west, 

By the dawn in saffron drest, 

By the pleasant noon-tide hours, 

By the soft descending showers, 

By the southern gale's caress, 

And nature's growing loveliness, 

By the sparkling of the rill, 

By the zephyr on the hill, 
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By the sun's increasing force, 
By the planet's radiant course, 
And the smiling face of earth, 
Spring, sweet Spring ! we hail thy birth. 

By the blithe lark, soaring high, 
And wakening heaven with harmony; 
By the blackbird's carol gay, 
And spr1ghtly linnet's roundelay, 
And warbling voice of finch and thrush, 
Heard from every brake and bush; 
By the swallow's circling flight, 
By the bat's career at night, 
By the nightingale's love-song, 
Lonely moonlight groves among; 
By the glowworm's fairy lamp, 
On mossy bankside, green and damp, 
Sparkling like some truant gem 
From the bright moon's diade1n; 



30 THE BIRTH OF SPRI -G. 

By the cuckoo's jocund cry, 

By the enfranchised butterfly, 

And busy wild bee on the wing, 

We perceive the birth of Spring. 

By the meadow's emerald shade, 

By the corn's aspiring blade, 

By the daisy-spangled vale, 

And velvet cowslip in the dale; 

By the primrose-bordered rill, 

And the unfolding daffodil; 

By the golden crocus' flowers, 

And freshly-budding hawthorn bowers; 

By the vinca's purple wreath, 

And the jacinth's bells beneath, 

Bending from their graceful stem, 

Each a waving sapphire gem; 

By the violet's soft perfume, 

By the fragrance of the broom, 



THE BIRTH OF SPRING. 31 

By the blossom on the bough, 
By the hillock's flower-crowned brow, 
And the young leaves' verdant pride, 
And a thousand traits beside, 
Of purest joy and holiest mirth, 
Spring! Creation greets thy birth. 



GREEN YARROW. 

GREEN Yarrow ! nature's simplest child, 
Thy leaves of emerald dye, 

And silvery blossom undefil'd, 
In rugged path, or barren wild, 

The traveller passes by, 
With reckless glance and careless tread, 
Nor marks the kindly carpet spread 

Beneath his thankless feet ; 
So poor a meed of sympathy 
Do gracious herbs of low degree 

From haughty mortals meet. 
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They've driven thee from the gay parterre, 
Where costly plants are growing: 

The cultured spot thou must not share, 
Where Phlox and Amaryllis are, 

And Lychnis buds are blowing; 
Nor may thy feathery leaves be seen, 
The shaven blades of grass between, 

On velvet lawn or plot; 
And thou art from the springing corn 
Expell'd also, with equal scorn, 

For farmers love thee not. 

But thou a resting-place hast found, 
Which none disputes with thee :

The silent church-yard's lonely bound, 
Where sweetly on the hallowed ground 

Thou grow est, wildly free : 
Aye mantling o'er each nameless mound, 
Thy graceful foliage creeps around, 

D 
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And thy pale blossoms wave, 

Wet with the late descending shower, 

Beneath the yew's funereal bower; 

And mou~ners, at the evening hour, 

Behold and bless the gentle flower 

That decks the peasant's grave. 



APRIL DAYS. 

THE first sweet day has gaily smiled 
Of April's changeful weather: 

But April, like a wayward child, 
Oft smiles and weeps together. 

Yet precious are her balmy tears 
To earth's enamoured bosom ; 

And lovelier in her smile appears 
Each fresh unfol-d.ed blossom. 

When buds in orchard bowers expand, 
And trees, late bare and hoary, 

Are dressed, like some fair sister band, 
In spotless virgin glory; 

D 2 
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Such pageant passes all the power 

Of human pride to render. 

The clothing of God's simplest flower 

Outvies a monarch's splendour. 

Go, mark the Cherry's snowy bloom, 

In its unsullied brightness, 

And ask, if ever mortal loom 

Wove web to match its whiteness. 

The lively varying hues survey, 

Where yonder bank discloses, 

Like stars along the milky way, 
Those groups of pale Primroses. 

The Blue-bells) from their emerald stems, 

Above them gently bending; 

Their graceful buds, like sapphire gems, 

With softer colours blending. 



APRIL DAYS. 

That purple wreath, whose name I fear 
Would mock my powers of rhyming, 

In rich, but dark profusion there, 
Among the Blackthorn climbing. 

The golden Furze, the Celandine, 
The Bird's-eye, gaily peeping, 

And lowly Violets, that decline 
Their heads, like beauty weeping. 

Observe them all, and thousands more, 
In fair succession budding; 

If thou canst count the flowery store 
Young April's mantle studding; 

Then ask, what painting could impart 
Such tints, so soft, yet glowing, 

Or groups combine, with skilful art, 
Like these, all wildly growing. 

37 
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Behold, in yonder crystal stream, 
The bright-winged myriads dancing, 

Like flashes of a rainbow gleam, 
Through tearful sunshine glancing. 

And mark how each small glittering thing 
His gracious power confesses, 

Who wills the sweet return of spring, 
And all creation blesses. 

Thy glories, Lord, each month displays, 
To every wandering nation ; 

And cold the heart, on April days, 
That feels not adoration. 



THE IVY AND THE RUIN. 

FROM THE ITALIAN OF BOSSI. 

THE antique pile, o'er which stern time 

Has past with dark, destroying tide, 

Once stood majestic and sublime, 

In royal pomp and pride, 

Till Gothic hands, with ruthless power, 

Defaced each stately arch and tower :-

From pictured walls, with barbarous rage, 

The glowing colours swept away; 

And after-storms of many an age 

Completed the decay, 

And left the structure bare and lone, 

A mournful wreck of splendours gone. 
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Now, dreary, grey, and desolate, 
Abandoned and forlorn, 

O'er fallen pride and vanished state 
It sternly seemed to mourn ; 

Like one who casts a backward gaze, 
O'er glories of departed days. 

At length it saw, its walls beneath, 
An infant Ivy spring, 

And marked with joy its mazy wreath 
Round arch and column cling, 

And mantle, with a verdant shade, 
The ravages decay had made. 

The castle, on its mouldering breast, 
The plant sustained and nourished; 

Till gaily the insidious guest 
Amidst the ruins flourished; 

And seemed with clasping arms to lend 
The kindly succour of a friend. 
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Proud of its new luxuriant dress 

The pile appeared to stand; 

Then, in complete unconsciousness, 

The hour was near at hand, 

Doomed to behold the general fall, 

Of arch and column, tower and wall. 

For while in outward love entwined, 

The Ivy roots below, 

The loosened stones had undermined, 

Like secret, treacherous foe; 

And the sapped structure dearly paid 

The price of its deceitful aid. 



SEA-SIDE FLOWERS. 

THE wild sea-cliff, though rude it be, 
Is wreathed with many a flower, 

That blossoms there, unscathed and free, 
Through storm and shower. 

There, bright as gems of fairy lore, 
Or eastern poet 's dream, 

The horned Poppies gild the shore 
With sunny gleam. 

The threatening clouds and tempests dark 
No terrors have for them, 

Wh~n billows 'whelm the gallant bark 
From . stern to stem _; 
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When men who've braved the cannon's roar 

Are pale with speechless dread, 

The Stonecrop calmly mantles o'er 

Her rugged bed. 

The Red-bind to the barren soil 

Clings safe, 'midst all alanns, 

While drowning seamen vainly to~l, 
With fainting arms. 

The Burnet there securely grows, 
And scorns to turn away, 

When o'er her hardy bosom blows 

The drifting spray. 

Eringo to the threatening storm, 
\Vith dauntle.ss pride, uprears 

His azure crest and warrior form, 

And points his spears. 
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Unbidden there the Borrage springs, 
Grey Lichens creep beneath, 

And graceful Persicari flings 
Her rosy wreath. 

And there the emerald Samphire oft 
Appears, a tempting sight, 

And lures the vent'rous boy aloft 
To scale the height. 

Unvalued Wormwood lifts her head 
Amidst surrounding gloom ; 

And Behen's blushing stars bespread 
Their radiant bloom. 

The Bugloss' buds, of crimson hue, 
To azure flowers expand; 

Like changeful banner, bright to view, 
By wild winds fann'd. 
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There gay Chrysanthemums repose, 
And when stern tempests lour, 

Their silken fringes softly close 
Against the shower. 

But there are days, serene and mild, 
When all that mighty deep 

Lies tranquil, like some placid child, 
That smiles in sleep. 

And playful wavelets, if they swell, 
They, as they gently curl, 

Assume the colours of the shell 
That shrines the pearl. 

'Tis sweet, in pleasant hours like these, 
To pace the glittering sand, 

And court the light, caressing breeze 
That sweeps the strand, 
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And whirls the Blow-balls' new-fledged 
pride 

In mazy rings on high, 
Whose downy pinion, once untied, 

Must onward fly. 

Each is commissioned, could we trace 
The voyage to each decreed, 

To convoy to some distant place 
A pilgrim seed; 

As surely chartered as yon sail, 
Like white-winged butterfly, 

Before the gently-drifting gale 
That glideth by. 

There's nothing left to chance below ; 
The Great Eternal Cause 

Hath made all-beauteous order flow 
From settled laws. 
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That soaring mote, now lost in light, 

The impulse but obeys, 

That wings it for aerial flight, 

And shapes its ways; 

Unconscious of His high intent, 

Whose love is over all, 

And hath its freight in mercy sent, 

Where'er it fall. 

His wisdom thus we dimly see, 

Who, through creation's chain, 

Hath formed all things in harmony, 

And nought in vain. 



SWEET LAVENDER. 

SwEET Lavender! I love thy flower 
Of meek and modest blue, 

Which meets the morn and evening hour, 
The storm, the sunshine, and the shower, 

And changeth not its hue. 

In cottage-maid's parterre thou'rt seen, 
In simple touching grace ; 

And in the garden of the queen, 
'Midst costly plants and blossoms sheen, 

Thou also hast a place. 
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The Rose, with bright and peerless bloom, 
A ttracteth many eyes; 

But while her glories and perfume 
Expire before brief summer's doom, 

Thy fragrance never dies. 

Thou art not like the fickle train, 
Our adverse fates estrange; 

Who, in the day of grief and pain, 
Are found deceitful, light, and vain, 

For thou dost never change. 

But thou art emblem of the friend, 
Who, whatsoe'er our lot, 

The balm of faithful love will lend, 
And, true and constant to the end, 

May die, but alters not. 

E 



THE DEATH OF SUMMER. 

BY the lengthening twilight hours, 

By the chill and frequent showers, 

By the flowrets pale and faded, 

By the leaves with russet shaded, 

By the grey and clouded morn, 

By the drooping ears of corn, 

Ripened now, and earthward tending, 

As man, when full of years, is bending 

Towards his kindred dust, where he 

Lowly soon shall withering be; 

· By the harvest-moon's long hght, 

Shedding splendour on the night ; 

By the silence of each grove, 

Vocal late with notes of love; 
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By the meadows overspread 
With the spider's wavy thread ; 
By the soft and shadowy sky, 
By the thousand tears that lie 
Every weeping bough beneath, 
Sum1ner ! we perceive thy death ! 

Sl:lmmer ! all thy charms are past; 
Summer ! thou art waning fast : 
Scarcely one of all thy roses 
On thy faded brow reposes. 
Day by day, more feebly shining, 
Sees thy glorious beams declining ; 
Though thy wan and sickly smile 
Faintly lingers yet awhile. 
Thrush and nightingale have long 
Ceased to woo thee with their song; 
Cuckoo's notes are heard no more, 
From the hill, or wooded shore ; 

E2 
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And on every lonely height 

Swallows gather for their flight; 

Streams that, in their sparkling course, 

Rippling flowed, are dark and hoarse; 

While the gale's inconstant tone, 

Sweeping through the valleys lone, 

Sadly sighs, with mournful breath, 

Requiems for sweet Sun1mer's death! 







AUTUMN FLOWERS. 

FLOWERS of the closing year, 
Ye bloom amidst decay; 

And come, like friends sincere, 
When wjntry storms appear, 

And all have passed away, 
That dressed gay spring's luxuriant bowers, 
With garlands meet for sunny hours. 

When Rose and Lily fade, 
And later Amaranths fail, 

And leaves, in grove and glade, 
Assume a russet shade, 

And shiver in the gale; 
Or, withering strew the chilly plain, 
With blighted hopes of summer's reign: 
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'Tis then, when sternly lours, 

O'er nature 's changing face, 

Dark clouds and drifting showers, 

Ye come, ye come, sweet flowers ! 

With meek and touching grace; 

And o'er the parting season's wing 

A wreath of lingering beauty fling. 

The Hare-bell, bright and blue, 

That decks the dingle wild, 

In whose cerulean hue 

Heaven's own blest tint we view, 

On day serene and mild ; 

How beauteous, like an azure gem, 

She droopeth from her graceful stem ! 

The Fox-glove's purple bell, 

On bank and upland plain ; 
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Sun-loving Pimpernell, 
And Daisy in the dell, 

That kindly blooms again, 
When all her sisters of the spring 
On earth's cold lap are withering. 

The Bind-weed, pure and pale, 
That sues to all for aid ; 

And when rude storms assail 
Her snowy virgin veil, 

Doth, like some timid maid, 
In conscious weakness, most secure, 
Unscathed its sternest shocks endure. 

How fair her pendant wreath 
O 'er bush and brake is twining! 

While meekly there beneath, 
'Midst fern and blossomed heath, 

Her lovelier sister's shining; 
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Tinged with such tender hues as streak 

A slumbering infant's glowing cheek. 

And there Viorna,x" weaves 

Her light and feathery bowers, 

'Midst russet shaded leaves, 

. Where robin sits, and grieves 

Your hast'ning death, sweet flowers! 

He sjngs your requiem all the day, 

And mourns because ye pass away. 

* Viorna-Travellers' Joy. 



THE HARVEST WREATH. 

CoME, walk with me, this beautiful morn, 
In the pathway-fields, through the waving 

corn; 
For the sun is up, and the early breeze 
Is at play like a wanton among the trees. 
The leaves are now of a darker green 
Than the hue at their first unfolding seen; 
And richer and deeper that shade is 

thrown, 
Near the fields which the ripening har

vests crown ; 
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For the landscape is tinged with a golden 

light, 
On hill and lea :-'tis a glorious sight! 

A sight that lifts, from the fruitful clod, 

The eye of praise to nature's God. 

Come, roam with me, for the hour is fair, 

There's a breathing freshness in earth and air; 

And we '11 pause and gather a gorgeous 

wreath, 
From the flowers that are sheltered the 

corn beneath. 
There are velvet Campions, both white and 

red, 
And Poppies, like morning glories spread, 

That flash and glance in their scarlet 

sheen, 
The bending ears of the wheat between. 
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And mark, when it bows to the breeze' 
sway, 

How it shows the Cockle in rich array, 
And the lowly Bind, with its delicate tinge, 
And the azure Succory's silken fringe; 
The modest Scabious, of meeker blue, 
And silvery Gallium,* of virgin hue; 

The gay Fluellen, and Ox-eye bold, 
And their gaudy neighbour, the Marigold. 
The Thistle is here, but it should not be 
Admitted, I think, in such company; 
So we'll pass it by, though its purple globe 
Might outvie the tints of an emperor's 

robe, 
And the martial leaves that begird its stem 
Are like guards round a regal diadem; 

"' White Lady's Bedstraw-an autumn flower, of 
great elegance and delicious fragrance. 
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It is armed at all points with a hostile fence, 
Eager to wound for each slight offence, 
Like vulgar pride in its consequence. 
So we'll none of the Thistle tribe or nation, 
Nor the surly Teazle, its near relation : 
But the Honey-wort is a herb of grace, 
And shall find in our garland a fitting place; 
And the blue Cyanus we'll not forget, 
'Tis the gem of the harvest coronet. 



FABLES. 









THE COUNTRY DOG IN TOWN. 

A FARMER, of the name of Brown, 
Took a tall mastiff up to town, 
To guard his sheep from each marauder, 
And help him keep the pigs in order, 
Which he to Smithfield drove for sale, 
From Romney Marsh-so goes my tale. 

Now Chowder, who had never been 
Before in such a busy scene, 
Was quite bewildered with surprise, 
And stared about with both his eyes, 
And seemed to want another pair, 
To look at all the wonders there ; 
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And like most country dogs, no doubt, 

Was rudely squeezed and pushed about, 

And much annoyed in every street, 

By people treading on his feet, 

While he was pausing in amaze 

At London's famous sights to gaze ; 

And, barking, which he deemed his duty, 

At the ill deeds of Punch and Judy. 

Amidst the bustle, crowd, and rattle, 

He lost the farmer and the cattle:-

" But that," thought he, '' is no disaster: 

A dog like me can get a master, 

At any time, in this fine town, 

Superior far to Gaffer Brown ! 

'Twixt him, his sheep, his pigs, and 

wife, 

I've led a stupid sort of life ; 

But now I've got the chance and leisure, 

I'll see the world, and take my pleasure. 
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This is a place where, I suspect, 

My race is held in great respect. 

Here, in a carriage, one may see 

A dog upon a ladis knee; 

And curs so small, they look like cats, 

Wear scarlet coats and gold-laced hats; 

And on their hind legs skjp about, 

Like lords and ladies at a rout: 

And would it not the folk surprise, 

. To see a mastiff of my size 

Stand up erect, in cap and frill, 

To dance a hornpipe or quadrille! " 

Just on that spot, with fife and drum, 

A pair of Savoyards had come, 

With pugs and poodles, all arrayed 

In red, like soldiers on parade; 

And, at a signal of command, 

They danced a reel and saraband : 
F 
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Whereat the people gave a shout ; 

And master Chowder thought, no doubt, 

That he could bear a worthy part 

In this admired and graceful art; 

So seized the moment to advance, 

When they commenced a country dance, 

And by his sudden rude intrusion 

Threw the whole figure in confusion ; 

On which a monkey, who was near, 

Jumped on his back, and bit his ear 

So sharply, that he yelled with pain, 

And fled, pursued by all the train 

Of poodles, monkey, men and boys, 

'Midst bites, and barks, and angry noise; 

Thinking, no doubt, that sheep and hogs 

Were more polite than dancing-dogs. 

Chowder's next project was to wait 

Before a wealthy lady 's gate, 
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In hopes she'd take him in the stead 
Of Moppet, who was lately dead. 
When she appeared, he ran to meet her 
With awkward bounds, and barked to 

greet her; 
At which the lady, in a fright, 
Exclaimed, ''The monster means to bite !'' 
Her footmen whipped him from the door, 
And cried, " Get hence, and come no 

more!'' 

Hungry and sad, with humbled pride, 
He now for meaner places tried ; 
But when he slily sought to pop 
His nose into a butcher's shop, 

( 

The butcher cried, "You thief, get out ! " 
And all his curs raised such a rout 
About his ears, that, in dismay, 

, The wretched Chowder sneaked away. 
F 2 
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Hunted and beat from place to place, 
He felt afraid to show his face, 
And gladly would have crouched him down 
To lick the feet of farmer Brown. 
He begged of all the town, but none 
Would give the stranger dog a bone; 
Who found, like others, he could faster 
Lose one kind friend and worthy master, 
Than find another at his need, 
That generous patron to succeed. 



THE FROG AND THE BIRDS. 

YROM THE ITALI AN. 

FROM the dark puddle in a bog, 
Where he was born, a croaking Frog 
Went forth, and chose another dwell-

ing, 
Where a clear garden-fount was swell

ing. 

Limpid and bright these waters played 
Beneath the green embowerjng shade 
Of waving trees, the pleasant haunt 

. Of birds, who thither came to chant . 
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In his first home our Frog had known 

No other singing than his own; 

And therefore had a strange conceit 

That his discordant notes were sweet. 

All seemed to gladden and rejoice, 

He deemed, whene'er he raised his voice ; 

While silent and attentive stood 

The wandering herds, in listening mood . 
• 

The homage of this stupid train 

Had made our foolish Frog so vain, 

That he resolved to give these bowers 

A sample of his vocal powers. 

But eager large applause to gain, 

To ope his lips he did not deign 

Till auditors enough were near, 

His froggish minstrelsy to hear. 
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He chose that pleasant time of day 
When birds were hopping on each spray ; 
And proudly, to the assembled throng, 
Commenced his old accustomed song. 

But, to his horrot, every bird 
Who that cracked croaking cadence heard, 
Shocked and disgusted beyond measure, 
Flew from the spot in high displeasure; 

Exclaiming, "What hoarse wretch is this, 
Who thus disturbs our bower of bliss; 
An.d with his tuneless notes invades 
The choral music of these shades? 

" If this annoyance here remain 
We must forsake the place-that's plain." 
Thus rudely stopped, in mid career, 
By critics, who refused to hear, 
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And, shrinking from their scorn, the Frog 
Retreated to his native bog; 
And, quite confounded, hid his head 
In the dark pool where he was bred. 



THE BOY AND THE BUTTERFLY. 

FROM TIIE ITALIAN OF ROSSI. 

ONE lovely morning in the spring, 

A Butterfly, on airy wing, 

Now soaring _high, now skimming low, 

And sometimes swift, and sometimes slow, 

Through verdant meadows, with delight, 

Pursued his wild inconstant flight. 

A wanton boy, with eager eyes, 

Beheld, and marked hi1n for his prize ; 

And traced his course for many an hour, 

And hunted him from flower to flower, 

Till the tired flutterer took repose 

On the sweet bosom of a rose. 
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Trembling with anxious hope and fear, 
The wily urchin draws more near, 
With beating heart and noiseless pace, 
While brighter crimson paints his face : 
He next a cautious hand extends, 
As o'er his destined prey he bends. 

'Tis done ! and now secure he holds, 
W ithin the blossom's fragrant folds, 
That lovely child of sun and spring, 
W ith downy plumes and painted wing; 
And dearer far for all the toil 
And doubtful chace, he grasps his spoil. 

Now, with exulting shouts of joy, 
He calls to every neighbouring boy, 
And bids them leave their toys and play, 
And come his treasure to survey; 
And slowly, to the expecting band, 
Prepares his fingers to expand. 
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But first extols, in boastful tone, 

His captive 's beauties, one by one ; 

Describes the purple and the gold 

Of his rich mantle's glowing fold, 

And tells them all how rich and rare 

His brightly varied colours are. 

Persuaded now to show his prize, 

He opes his hand, with sparkling eyes; 

But stops confused-that hand contains 

But worthless dust, the poor remains 

Of all those charms he praised so much

They all have perished at his touch. 

'Tis thus that love too oft we find, 

Unless calm reason rule the mind, 

Producing on its object's fate, 

The same. effects as deadly hate. 



THE CROW AND THE CORN. 

FROIII THE ITALIAN OF ROSSI. 

A CRow,-who might have been related 
To her from whom old Esop stated 
Sly Reynard, with his flattering strain, 
Contrived the envied cheese to gain,
Saw, in a well-filled barn, one morn, 
A peasant threshing out the corn, 
Who first the plenteous sheaves unbound, 
And spread in careless heaps around. 

Our Crow surveyed the tempting grain 
With greedy eyes, intent to gain 
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A portion to increase her hoard, 
Against the wintry season stored. 
The thing was easy-ample spoil 
Laid open to reward her toil; 
But all her trouble and her care 
Was how to clutch the larger share. 

Said she, '' My venture I'll delay, 
Till straw and chaff are cleared away ; 
For then the solid grain will be 
A prize of greater worth to me; 
And less fatigue, when dross is gone, 
For me to carry off alone." 
Thus reasoning, three long days, or more, 
She watched the barn's unguarded floor, 
Until she saw the shining grain 
Free from both straw and chaff remain; 
Then, greedy or the golden store, 
She pounced upon the threshing-floor, 
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But found, with grief, the slippery spoil, 

Eluded all her grasping toil ; 
Nor could her felon-bill and claws 

Convey the corn without the straws. 



THE DISCONTENTED CAPTIVE. 

I 
FROM THE ITALIAN OF BERTOLA . 

A BrRD was captive to a boy, 
Who made it all his care and joy; 
And, fearing it should use its wing, 
He fastened to its leg a string; 
Yet loved it fondly, says the fable, 
And always fed it from his table; 
Did every thing to give it pleafmre; 
And was surprised, beyond all measure, 
To find his darling full of woe; 
And when he wished the cause to know, 
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" It is the string," the captive cried ; 

'' And is that all ! " the boy replied ; 

' ' I'll make it soon another thing, 

And change for silk that hempen string. " 

But still the bird was ill at ease:

His master, still resolved to please, 

For silver changed the silken tie, 

And much, again, he wondered why 

His prisoner was not yet content ; 

And to console him fully bent, 

He as a last resource, I'm told, 

For silver substituted gold; 

And cried, '' With such a splendid 

chain, 

You cannot surely live in pain ! " 

"Silver or gold, or silk or thread, 

Are all alike," the captive said ; 
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"The while my free-born limb I find 
In durapce, by its thrall confined. 
You cannot make restraint the better, 
Howe' er you change or gild the fetter:
A chain of gold is still a chain, 
And 'tis of that which I complain." 

G 



THE LIZARD AND THE CROCO
DILE. 

/ 
FROM THE ITALIAN OF BERTOLA. 

\ 

A LIZARD, with obsequious smile, 
Thus, on the muddy banks of Nile, 
Addressed a lordly Crocodile. 

"Oh, what delight it is to see 
A member of our family, 
So high, so mighty, and so great, 
And filling such a lofty state! 
A thousand miles, I'm sure, or more, 

l 

To see you, I have travelled o'er. 
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Your name among us, gracious king, 
Is often heard ; for 'tis a thing 
Well known to Lizards, great and small, 
Though in the dust condemned to crawl, 
That from your royal stock we trace 
The first beginnings of our race: 
Our loss of size is accident, 
And cannot mar our high descent." 

The amphibious king, who slumbering 
laid, 

While all these compliments were paid, 
Heard of the last words some half dozen, 
And looked to see who called him 

cousin; 
But when he saw his small relation, 
The envoy of the Lizard nation, 
To answer him he did not deign, 
But turned, and went to sleep again. 

G2 
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Leave to the great, the rjch, the high, 
To claim with you the kindred tie : 
Unless its memory endures 
With them, they'll shut their eyes to 

yours. 



THE BEES AND THE BLOSSOMS. 

FROM THE ITALIAN OF ROSSI. 

"WHY are you always closed to me, 
Sweet Blossoms ? " sang a wandering 

Bee, 
Who, with his brethren, all the day 
Had hovered round a flowery Spray. 
"Ah! would you but your veils unfold, 
And let your faithful friends behold 
Your matchless charms, with what de

. ljght 
\\T e'd strive your goodness to requite! " 
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The Spray, who heard these flattering 

things, 
Though oft he'd seen their wanton wjngs 

Amidst his fragrant neighbours flutter, 

Believed whate'er they chose to utter, 

And softly bade his buds expand, 

When in rushed all the hungry band,

A dozen Bees, I'm sure, or more,

And rifled all his honied store ; 

And then, in quest of further plunder, 

The petals rudely forced asunder, 

And seized on whatsoe'er they found, 

Till the torn Blossoms strewed the ground; 

And then the faithless buzzing crew 

Away to distant objects flew, 

And left, without remorse or care, 

The fallen flowers to wither there; 

Whilst the poor Spray, despoiled for ever, 

Beheld again the spoilers never. 
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A monarch, when this tale was told, 
Thus to his flattering court did say, 

"The moral briefly I'll unfold,-
Y ou are the Bees, and I the Spray. " 



THE SAPLING AND THE WORM. 

FROM THE ITALIAN OF ROSSI: 

WITHIN a shady grove, up sprung 
A Sapling Oak, that, while 'twas young, 
Experienced constantly alarm, 
Lest beasts with trampling feet should 

harm, 
Or with sharp teeth its bark invade; 
So, as they past, to each he said, 
w ·ith humble and pathetic prayer, 
"Ah! deign my tender stem to spare ; 
And when to age mature I grow, 
My leaves shall sweet repasts bestow ; 
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And, 'neath my shadow, you shall gain 

A shelter from the sun and rain." 

The beasts were noble, and the stem 

Received no injury from them; 
But while in greenest hope it reared 

Its graceful head, a blight appeared 

All unexpectedly and dread; 
That sickly languor o'er it spread; 
And in a brief unlooked-for time, 

Destroyed it ere it reached its prime. 

The cruel and insidious foe, 

That wrought the hapless plant this woe, 
Was a vile Worm, despised and mean, 

That grovelled in the dust unseen, 

When the young Sapling made its 

prayer 
To every noble creature there; 
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And finding he was not addressed 

With lowly homage, like the rest, 

He, basely stealing to its foot, 

With venomed tooth assailed the root ; 

And took, with low malignant spite, 

A deadly vengeance for the slight. 



THE BOY AND THE GENIUS. 
I 

FROM THE ITALIAN OF BERTOLA. 

A YOUTH, lamenting he was born 

To labour, prayed from night till morn, 

The guardian Genius of his fate, 

To raise hi1n from his low estate. 

The courteous Genius to his sight, 

Veiled in a cloud of rosy light, 

Appeared, and gravely thus addressed 

This answer to his rash request:-

" Thou wouldst have greatness ! Thou 

shalt be 

A wealthy lord of high degreee ; 
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From hence no toils shall mar thine 
ease; 

Yet learn to dread worse ills than these." 

The Youth, on any terms contented 
To change his state, in haste consented: 

He took the Genius at his word, 
And straightway he became a lord. 

A few brief days sufficed to show 
That idle lords may suffer woe : 

Instead of labour, he had care, 
And found it harder far to bear. 

And finding these new ills redouble, 
For every day brought forth its trouble, 

He loudly now his case lamented.-
,, What!" said the Genius, "discon

tented?" 
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Then, with a look of stern disdain, 
Continued, "Why do you complain ? 
What would you have ? The happier lot 
Which Heaven accorded pleased you not. 

'' Are you to learn that man must bear 
A life of toil, or mental care? 
Or high or low, whate'er his state, 
One or the other is his fate." 



THE BUTTERFLY AND THE 

SCORPIONS. 

FROl\f THE ITALIAN OF ROSSI. 

ONCE on a time, a Butterfly, 

While hovering o'er sweet basil flowers, 

Heard two presumptuous voices nigh, 

Beneath the neighbouring bowers ; 

These, to each other, thus did say, 

In haughty tone : -"We wonder why 

The trees, the herbs, the fragrant blos-

soms 
Should feed and shelter in their bosoms 

:-

The worthless insect tribes: that rove 

In garden, meadow, vale, ·cand grove? 
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Vile, noxious creatures, everywhere 
Infecting- water, earth, and air! 
'Tis quite disgusting, sure, to count 
Their hideous classes and amount ; 
But on1y just to name a few 
Of this superfluous loathsome crew,
Why are we plagued with ants, I pray, 
And odious worms, more base than they; 
And gnats, those teazing buzzing things, 
With plumed heads, and venomed stings; 
With crickets, glow-worms, moths, and 

flies, 
That everywhere annoy our eyes? 
And if one species we detest 
More hearti1y than all the rest, 

. It is the gaudy painted train 
Of Butterflies, that skim the plain; 
Their only business to display 
Their colours on a sunny day : 
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That class is surely void of worth ; 

What use are they upon the earth ? 
To us 'tis marvellous that Jove 

Did in his wisdom never move, 

To sever from creation's chain 

A link so trifling, weak, and vain." 

The Butterfly was much confused 

To hear his species so abused, 

And looked around, with wondering eye, 

These insect censurers to spy ; 

For strangely he desired to see 

What creatures midst them all could be 

Of such surpassing worth possessed, 

To look with scorn on all the rest: 

But scarcely he believed his sight, 

When, lurking midst the blossoms bright, 

Of hideous form and mnrky hue, 

Two deadly Scorpions met his view. 
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'Tis thus the truly vile and base, 
In human life we ever find, 

With ruthless voice and shameless face, 
The harshest censors of mankind. 

H 



THE MARBLE AND THE DROP OF 

WATER. 

I 

FROi\I THE ITALIAN OF BERTOLA . 

THE hard and solid marble block 

Resisted long the beetle's shock; 
And, with determined stubborn pride, 

The chisel ·s sharpest strokes defied ; 

Till skilful sculptors, in despair, 

Confessed their art was baffled there; 

And masons left it in disdain, 

A shapeless mass upon the plain. 

Forgotten, in the sylvan shade 

The long obdurate marble laid, 
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Where, from a fountain on the hill, 
A limpid drop was trickling still; 
And through the leaves, in constant course, 
Descending from its crystal source, 
It fell unceasingly upon 
The rugged surface of the stone : 
By slow degrees, from day to day, 
It wore its sure but silent way, 
And the rough marble's stubborn breast 
At length its gentle power confessed; 
And where stern strength its might essayed, 
Anrl failed, that drop impression made; 
And to its very heart, at last, 
By persevering softness past. 

How much by gentleness we gain 
Which violence could ne ·er obtain. 

H 2 



THE FRUITLESS CHASE. 

1'' RO:\'l THE ITALIAN OF ROSSI. 

" CLoRrs, still you smiling roam, 

Thoughtless of the waning day : 

Mark you not that, in the west, 

Phcebus hides his sinking ray? " 

'Twas thus the anxious mother cried , 

To call her truant from the hill ; 

But Cloris, though her feet obeyed_, 

In looks and wishes lingered still. 

And homeward though the damsel hied, 

Yet evermore she glanced behind, 
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Until she reached her mother's side, 
And round her neck her arms en

twined. 

"And, oh! my mother, I'll reveal 
The cause of my delay," she said; 

"I saw, while wandering forth this morn, 

A beauteous bird in yonder glade. 

" And once he let me come so near, 
I deemed him then my captive quite · 

But, almost when beneath my hand, 
He 'scaped, and took another flight. 

" And then he hopped from bough to 
bough; 

I following, still my labour lost. 
Alas ! what hours of fruitless toil 

Has this deceitful flutterer cost! 
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'' And when, dear mother, I had spent 

In vain pursuit the live-long day, 

The traitor spread his wings once more, 

And flew--for ever flew away ! " 

Young Cloris ceased; but, angry still, 

Could scarce the starting tear-drops hide ; 

But tenderly, in accents mild, 

The experienced mother thus replied:-

"E'en thus, in life, my simple child, 

Weak mortals, not less simple, view 

Some vain chimera, which they call 

Their happiness, and still pursue. 

"Misled by hope, a rash career, 

Through years of grief and care, they run; 

And though it seem for ever near, 

In this low vale 'tis never won. 
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" Though baffied oft, they follow still, 
And take no warning from the past ; 

But madly urge the fruitless chase, 
Deceived and flattered to the last. " 



THE GIRL AND THE BLOSSOMS. 

FROM THE ITALIAN OF ROSSI. 

WHEN Apple-trees in spring were gay, 

With many a rosy Blossom, 

A damsel plucked them every day 

To deck her hair and bosom. 

She wove her wreaths in sport alone, 

Or vain profusion rather, 

Till all the gifts of May were gone, 

And none were left to gather. 

But Time, who sleeps not, though he s 

mute, 
At length brought on the season 

When Blossoms are exchanged for Fruit, 

Which all expect with reason. 
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But when the careless maiden thought 
To share the Autumn treasure, 

The trees produced not what she sought, 
Which filled her with displeasure. 

The gardener marked her vain pursuit 
Among the orchard bowers, 

And cried, "If you expected Fruit, 
Why did you pluck the Flowers ? " 





MISCELLANEOUS POEMS. 









THE lVIOTH. 

THE Moth is a sober-suited Nun, 
She loves not the glare of the noonday 

sun; 
Her mantle of grey is folded all day, 
While she slumbers and sleeps 'neath a 

sheltering spray; 
But when all is hushed in the Emmets ' 

camp, 
And the Glowworm is lighting her fairy 

lamp, 
She taketh her flight in the dim twilight, 
To keep vigils abroad through a Midsum

mer night. 

• 
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She seeks, by the planet's silvery gleam, 

The Weeping· Willows that fringe the 

stream· 
' 

Where the blossoming Rush, with its 

roseate flush, 

Reflects the soft tints of a Maiden 's

Blush; 

And the Gladwyn is blooming for her 

alone, 
And the Arrowhead 's shade on the water 

is thrown; 

And the Brooklime 's blue hath a tenderer 

hue, 

As it shines through the pearls of the 

moon-lit dew. 

She lives on the essence of virgin 

flowers, 

And she haunteth the pale Syringa's 

bowers, 
• 
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When the faint perfume of their lavish 
bloom 

Is borne on the breeze through the sha
dowy gloon1; 

But the Evening Primrose is her delight, 
And the Privet arrayed in its robe of 

white; 
Aye hovering round those nooks, she's 

found 
Where they wave in the shrubbery's fra

grant bound. 

Well knoweth the Bat, her wily foe, 
Each spot where her chosen treasures 

grow; 
And in airy ring he tracks her wing, 
Through the mazy rounds of her wan

dering; 
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And 1n darkening circle he sails more 

near, 

Till he wheels above her his swift career; 

And while waving boughs play, he darts 

on his prey, 

And bears the poor flutterer away ! away! 



THE EARLY BLEST. 

THY mother's sad eyes 1n wild anguish 
wept o'er thee, 

And the tears of a father flowed fast to 
deplore thee, 

And thine own feeble cries told the strug
gle within) 

When thou, sinless babe! paid'st the forfeit 
of sin. 

There was speechless despair when life's 
last rose had faded, 

And thy death-darkened eyes with their 
cold lids were shaded, 

I 
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And thy young limbs were wrapped in the 

robes of the dead, 

And for ever consigned to their lone 

narrow bed. 

They mourned for the hope that affection 

had cherished; 

They saw it in dust, and they deemed it 

had perished ; 

But they knew not that Mercy directed the 

blow, 

That laid their beloved and their beautiful 

low. 

Like the blossom that's plucked ere rude 

winds have profaned it, 

Or the snow-wreath that melts ere a soil 

has distained it, 
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Thou wert snatched from a world of cor
ruption and strife, 

And saved from the cares and temptations 
of life. 

We heard not the summons exultingly . 
given, 

Which called thee from earth and its con
flicts, to heaven: 

We saw not the seraphs that chid thy 
delay, 

And pointed its glories, and whispered, 
"Away!" 

We saw not the prospects that brightened 
around thee, 

When the cold hand of death in its fetters 
had bound thee; 

I 2 
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We heard not the joy-notes, triumphant 

and clear, 

Which angels exultingly poured on thine 

ear.-

" Heir of mortal sin and pain, 

Thou hast 'scaped each earthly stain. 

Child of sorrow, care, and woe, 

' Grief and care thou ne'er wilt know; 

Life's dark page can never be, 

Happy Babe ! unrolled to thee ; 

Tears can never dim that eye 

Brightening now with ecstasy ! 

"Child whom Jesus died to save, 

Wake, and triumph o'er the grave! 

Cast its gloomy thralls aside; 

Thou art freed and justified ! 
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Death hath touched, but could not 
slay.-

Heir of glory, come away! 

" Leave the sable bier and shroud, 
Mount the morning's golden cloud : 
Come through realms of azure space ! 
Come to thine appointed place! 
Thoq wert purchased with a price ; 
Tho1.+ shalt enter Paradise. 

~, Come through sunbright fields of 
air, 

Ever shining, ever fair : 
Come where blessed spirits dwell, 
Come to joys ineffable :-
Come through boundless fields of space; 
Come to thine appointed place. 
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"Come where heavenward souls are 
. . 

wmgmg; 

Come where angel harps are ringing; 

Come where seraphs ever cry, 

' Glory be to God on high! ' 

Come where shining cherubim 

Pour the everlasting hymn. 

Thou shalt join that radiant train; 

Thou wilt swell their raptured strain. 

"Come, thou highly-favoured one ! 

Come before thy Maker's throne: 

Come where guilt can enter never: 

Come and praise the Lord for ever." 



THE COTTAGE EMIGRANTS' 
FAREWELL. 

IN a lone mossy dingle, 
With green trees o) erhung, 
Their wild song of sorrow 
Three Highland maids sung; 
Who were doomed with their people 
In exile to roam ; 
O'er the stormy Atlantic 
To seek for a home. 

For the hearths of their fathers, 
By want's chilling hand, 
Had been sternly extinguished 
That morn in the land ; 
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And they came. for the last time , 

All weeping, to bring 

The cool gushing waters 

From that pleasant spring. 

It was piteous to see 

How their sweet eyes grew dim, 

With their fast flowing tears, 

As they hung o'er its brim; 

And looked their farewell 

To that beautiful spot, 

Endeared by those ties 

Which could ne'er be forgot. 

And oft from their vessels, 

Replenished in vain, 

They restored the pure stream 

To the fountain again; 
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As fondly they lingered, 

And loath to depart, 

They sobbed forth their grief 

In the anguish of heart :---

"Dear Fountain of our native glen! 

Far hence we're doomed to go ; 

And soon for other urns than ours 

Thy crystal streams will flow. 

"Thy snowy Lilies still will bloom, 

On this delightful spot; 

Dear Fountain of our native glen ! 
Though we behold them not. 

" And thou wilt, from thy sparkling cell, 

Still softly 1nurmur on, 

When those who loved thy voice to hear 

To other lands are gone. 
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" Dear Fountain of our native glen, 

Which we no more must view! 

With breaking hearts thy children pour 

Their long-their last adieu." 



THE LITTLE SHEPHERDESS. 

I KNEW a little cottage maid, 
An orphan from her birth ; 

And yet she might be truly called 
The happiest child on earth. 

As guileless as the gentle lambs 
That fed beneath her care ; 

Her mind was like a summer stream, 
Unruffled, calm, and fair. 

'Midst all the hardships of her lot, , 
Her looks were mild and meek ; 

And cheerfully the rose of health 
Was blooming on her cheek. 
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The merry sports that childhood loves 
To her were never known; 

But Ellen, in her lonely hours, 
Had pleasures of her own. 

She heard a musjc in the sigh 
Of streams and waving trees, 

And sang her artless songs of joy 
To every passing breeze. 

She loved her peaceful flock to lead 
To some lone wooded hill, 

That overhung the flowery plain, 
And softly-gliding rill : 

And couched upon the blossomed heath, 
From that delightful spot 

To trace the distant village spire, 
And many a well-known cot. 
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Whence watched she oft the curling smoke 
In misty wreaths ascend, 

And on the blue horizon's verge 
With loftier vapours blend. 

She made acquaintance with the birds 
That gaily flitted by; 

And e'en the lowly insect tribes 
Were precious in her eye. 

She saw a glory in each cloud, 
A moral in each flower, 

That all to her young heart proclaimed 
Their great Creator's power. 

Nor looked the lonely one in vain, 
Some kindly glance to meet;

One lowly friend was ever near, 
Reposing at her feet. 
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A friend, whose fond and generous love 

lVIisfortunes ne'er estranged; 

In sunshine and in storn1 the same, 

Through weal and woe unchanged. 

The lordly park, the barren moor, 

Brown heath, or pasture fair, 

Are all alike to faithful Tray, 

If Ellen be but there. 

His joys are centred a11 in her; 

His world's the lonely wild, 

Where he attends, the live-long day, 

That solitary child. . 



THE HARVEST. 

THE Harvest ! the Harvest ! how fair 
on each plain 

It waves, in its golden luxuriance of 
grain ! 

The wealth of a nation is spread on the 
ground, 

And the year with its joyful abundance is 
crowned: 

The Barley is whitening on upland and 
lea, 
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And t he Oat-locks are drooping,all grace

ful to see, 

Like the long yellow hair of a beautiful 

maid, 

When it waves in the breezes, unloosed 

from the braid. 

The Harvest! the Harvest ! how brightly 

the sun 

Looks down on the prospect !-its tojls are 

begun; 
And the wheat-sheaves so thick in the 

valley are piled, 

That the land in its glorious profusion has 

smiled. 

The reaper has shouted the furrows 

among; 

In the midst of his labour he breaks into 

song; 
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And the light-hearted gleaners, forgetful 
of care, 

Laugh loud and exult as they gather their 
share. 

The Harvest ! the Harvest ! once more 
we behold 

Fair plenty arrayed in its livery of 
gold. 

We are spared to exult in its bounties 
again:-

A year hath been granted _; and shall we 
remain. 

Forgetful of him who hath lengthened our 
days? 

Great God of the Harvest ! to thee be the 
praise: 

K 
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Who hast prospered our toils, and hast 

given the increasP., 

And established the land in abundance 

and peace. 



SISTER'S LOVE 

THIS earth hath not a feeling g·iven, 
So holy and so fair, 

So like the intercourse in Heaven, 
W hich blessed spirits share, 

As those sweet friendships which entwine 
Young kindred hearts around, 

And make an earthly Eden shine 
In home 's delightful bound ; 

Bright seraphs, pausing on the wing, 
Might gaze on and approve, 

That beautiful and precious thing, 
An elder Sister 's Love! 

K 2 
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How wisely will her lips impart 

The words of peace and truth, 

. And counsel an unpractised heart 

To shun the snares of youth. 

And when for faults of froward will 

E'en parents kind reprove, 

How soothing in that hour of ill 

Appears a Sister's Love! 

Oh, prize her well ! The world 's caress 

Is but for summer hours, 

Withdrawn in seasons of distress, 

When winter darkly lours. 

But when the troublous storms of life 

On thy frail bark descend, 

More precious, 'midst its bitter strife, 

Thou 'lt find so true a friend. 
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And let adversity's stern test 
Each flatterer far remove : 

A stricken sister still finds rest 
In some fond Sister's Love. 

133 



THE ENFRANCHISED; 

OR, 

THE BUTTERFLY'S FIRST FLIGHT. 

THo hast burst from thy prison, 
Bright child of the air ! 

Like a spirit just risen 
From its mansion of care. 

Thou art joyously winging 
Thy first ardent flight, 

Where the gay ]ark is singing 
Her notes of delight; 

Where the sunbeams are throwing 
Their glories on thine, 

Till thy colours are glowing 
With tints more divine: 
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Then lower descending 
To regions again, 

Where in beauty are blending 
Hill, forest, and plain ; 

And tasting new pleasures 
In summer's green bowers, 

Reposing at leisure 
On fresh-opened flower~ : 

Or delighted to hover 
Around them, to see 

Whose charms, airy rover ! 
Bloom sweetest for thee; 

And fondly exhaling 
Their fragrance, till day 

From thy bright eye is failing, 
And fading away: 
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Then seeking some blossom 

That looks to the west, 

Thou dost find in its bosom 

Sweet shelter and rest ; 

And there dost betake thee, 

Till darkness is o'er, 

And the sunbeams awake thee 

To pleasure once more. 



THE ROBI . 

A THOUSAND birds, in joyous tone, 
Proclaimed the birth of Spring; 

But, Robin, thou art left alone 
The Autumn dirge to sing. 

We hear the merry Linnet's voice, 
When waving woods look green; 

And Thrush and Nightingale rejoice, 
\\rhen hawthorn buds are seen : 

But when they wither on the ground, 
Then, Robin, thou art heard 

To mourn their fall, in plaintive sound, 
For thou art pity's bird. 
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V/here fading leaves their shadows fling, 
I love to see thee nigh ; 

A listener, when I touch the string, 
And warbling in reply . 







THE MUSIC SHELL. 

THE opinions of learned men oft waver 
About the invention of Crotchet and 

Quaver; 
And many a brain has been puzzled in 

vain, 
To decide whether Orpheus or Tubal 

Cain 

Be entitled to clai1n 
The honour and fame 

Of giving to music the visible signs, 
Implied in those mystical dots and lines, 
Which in every nation and age are found 
As the silent language of tuneful sound. 
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But no antiquarian has yet been able 
To elicit the truth from the mists of fable, 

Or the period to trace, when with bar and 
with space, 

Science checked the wild rushings of 

Melody's pace; 
And bound her in fetters, 
And taught her her letters, 

Which combined jn a thousand sweet con

cords impart, 
Those raptures which thrill from the ear 

to the heart, 
And give memory and life to the exquisite 

strain, 
Which else might be never repeated 

again. 

But the forms of those magical letters 

existed 
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Before the bright sisters of Helicon 
twisted 

The chords of the Lyre; and with fingers 
of fire, 

Struck the notes which could heroes and 
minstrels inspire ; 

And ere viols were strung, 
Or Minstrels had sung, 

When the fifth day's creation was finished 
on earth, 

And the waters brought forth of their 
kinds to the birth, 

They were found in the depths of Ocean 's 
cells, 

Inscribed on the scrolls of the Music 
Shells. 

And there you may see them still im
printed, 
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By Nature's own exquisite pencil tinted, 
Wjth the five-fold line, distinct and fine, 
And the spaces between, where the cha-

racters shine, 
In roseate spots, 
Or ebony dots, 

All as perfectly traced as if lady fair 
With her delicate hand had copied them 

there, 
As they lie in their coral caves belbw, 
Where the Amber weeps, and the Sea

weeds grow. 

NoTE.--The musical notes and lines so marvel
lously distinct on the Music Shell are considered by 
most people as entirely artificial. They are regarded 
as a practical imposition, and supposed to be figured 
by the shell-dealers by means of muriatic acid or 
aquafortis. This is an error : that they are imprinted 
by the hand of nature alone, full proof can be afford
ed. Dr. Abel Stuart, an eminent physician of Bar-
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badoes, and an ardent inquirer into the natural his
tory of his country, informs the anthor, that he has 
seen the Music Shells brought out of the sea by the 
fishermen of the ,vest-India islands with the living 
creatures inhabiting them, and at the same time the 
Musical Notes wonderfully marked on the surface of 
the shells, which shells were of every variety of size. 
At the Geological Museum, the author has seen 
Fossil Music Shells with the dots and lines clearly 
impressed, which shells most probably assumed the 
fossil state long before a human hand ever wrote a. 
musical note. 



THE EVENING PRIMROSE. 

LovEL Y blossom, meek and fair, 

Child of placid evening air, 

Sweeter in thy twilight bower 

Than the brightest noonday flower. 

When the dazzling sun is nigh, 

Thou dost droop, and withering die, 

For thou canst not bear to be 

Gazed upon so ardently. 

But the moon's chaste silvery beam 

On thy modest flowers may stream, 

And thy hues become more bright 

Hourly in her peaceful light. 
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Floweret, thus should beauty be,
Meek, retiring,- like to thee, 
In her graceful mild retreat, 
Growing every hour more sweet. 

Thus to shrink from public gaze, 
Thus to shun the voice of praise, 
And from folly's train apart, 
Charming every eye ·and heart 

L 



THE SHOOTING-STAR. 

OH ! for an angel's mighty wing, 

To track thy radiant flight, 

Thou unexplained, mysterious thing, 

That glancest through the night. 

Traveller of paths to man unknown, 

Through boundless fields of air, 

Scarce n1arked by mortal eyes, ere gone, 

None knows, none guesses where. 

C omet art thou? or wandering star, 

On thine appointed round ? 

Or seraph, in his shining car, 

On some high mission bound ? 
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As erst the heavenly bow was here 
A sign from God to man, 

Appear'st thou to some distant sphere, 
Beyond our g1ance to scan ? 

Or to some doomed and guilty world, 
Denouncing wrath divine, 

With red destroying flag unfurled, 
Dost thou avenging shine ? 

Or hast thou, from the birth of Time, 
Since heaven\; azure arch 

Was brightly spanned, with steps sublime, 
Pursued thy wondrous march ? 

Say, hast thou thine appointed place 
Amidst the starry train, 

Which thou dost, through unbounded 
space, 

Press onward to obtain ? 
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Or wilt thou that unwearied course 

Through countless ages run, 

With fresh and unabated force, 

As when 'twas first begun 't 

When young creation's birth-day song 

By morning stars was sung, 

And from the rapt angelic throng, 

The loud hosannas rung? 

Meteor or Star! whate'er thou art, 

Our purblind race below 

May muse, and dream, and guess 1n 

part, 

But ne'er will fully know ! 

Weak Reason's powers could never reach 

To thy meridian height; 

Nor Science her disciples teach 

To calculate thy flight. 
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Go, tell Presumption, all must err 
Who venture on thy road; 

And bid the proud philosopher 
Walk humbly with his God. 

N OTE.-This poem was suggested by a curious 
fact first noticed in the travels of Don Antonio d'Ul
loa, in 17 54, to South America, for the purposes of 
astronomical observation. This learned man scaled 
the heights of some of the mightiest Andes, and en
dured great hardships for the advancement of his 
favourite science, and among other observations he 
noticed that the Shooting-Stars, which had been for
merly supposed to be mere meteors, produced by 
electric vapours in the reg·ion of the clouds, appeared 
the same as formerly to him, though he stood on the 
highest peaks of the Andes attainable to the foot of 
man, and was elevated some thousand feet above the 
clouds. He saw thunder storms and other effects of 
electric atmosphere go on beneath · his feet, but the 
Shooting-Stars seemed as far above him as they did 
when he was on the usual level of the earth. From 
this fact be drew the conclusion that learned men 
had been greatly mistaken regarding their nature, 
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and the observations of recent writers have confirmed 

his opinion, without being able to clefine what these 

beautiful and curious appearances really are. Those 

children who have never seen a Shooting-Star will now 

be pleased to watch for one in a starry night. They 

chiefly appear in the Milky Way, that beautiful white 

arch that crosses the heavens, directly over-head, but 

no one can tell when they are coming, or where they 

g-o. They are oftener seen in ovember than in any 

other month. Sir John Herschel made some curi

ous observations at the Cape on these Stars, last 

year, (November, 1835 ;) but he has not formed any 

decisive opinion respecting their nature. 



HYMN TO THE CREATOR. 

0 H God ! thy wondrous works I view 
Whene'er I look around, 

Not more in heaven's celestial blue 
Than on the lowly ground; 

Where e'en the meanest herb and flower 
Bear marks of an Almjgbty power. 

That power is seen when tempests rise, 
And wild winds vex the deep, 

Nor less when in undouded skies 
The stars their vigil keep, 

And in uncounted myriads roll 
In their bright course from pole to pole. 
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The living things of earth and air, 

To Thee their being owe; 
And in their wondrous forms declare 

Thy glorious works below. 

Oh ! who could gaze on them, and se-e 

N o trace, Almighty God, of thee? 

Stars, sun, and moon, and day and night, 

Thy power alike proclaim ; 

And 1nidnight gloom and noonday bright 
To Thee are both the same : 

Thou art in a11~ and shall not we 

In them adore thy majesty ? 

But these shall in the wreck of time 
w ·ax old as doth a robe ; 

And thy Almighty power sublime 

Shall change this earthly globe: 
Yea, these shall fail, but Thou shalt be 

The same to all eternity ! 



THE ENGLISH CHILD TO THE 
CUCKOO. 

THE Cuckoo ! the Cuckoo ! how dearly I 
love 

To hear her blithe voice , from the meadow 
and grove; 

For she tells us that rude winds and 
storms are all past, 

And the beautiful spring is approaching 
at last. 

Oh Cuckoo ! sweet Cuckoo! your cry 
sounds so clear, 

Though I cannot perceive you, I know you 
are near: 

M 
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Oh, where are you hidden? I wish so to 

see 

Y o~r form for a moment ; oh, where can 

you be? 

Oh, where is your country, and where is 

your nest? 

Of the lands that you visit, pray which 

love you best? 

How I wish, wandering bird, you no longer 

would roam, 

But stay all the year, and make England 

your home. 

Then will you not tarry, dear Cuckoo? 

Ah, why 

Will you follow the summer, and reck

lessly fly ? 
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When all songsters are voiceless-save 
Robin alone, 

Who sings when the faithless are silent or 
flown; 

You will follow the summer wherever she 
flies, 

And enjoy all the year sunny days and 
blue skies. 
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have no hesitation in saying an intelligent boy would learn more from this book in 
a week, than he possibly could in quadruple the period from any other we have 
ween."-United Kingdom. 

In One thick Vol. 12mo., Price 6s. 6d. neatly bound. 

LITTLE T..11.LXS 

FOR LITTLE HEADS AND LITTLE HEARTS. 

C O M P A N I O N T O " T II E S T O R Y W I T H O U T A N E N U. " 

From the German. With Wood-cuts. 16mo . 
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UTILITY OF LATIN DISCUSSED. 
For the Consideration of Parents, or those who havP. Influence in the 

Choice or Direction of Juvenile Education. 
BY JUSTI BRE A , 

Aut1wi· of" Composition and Punctuat ion," ~c. 
In this little treatise, the important subject of classical ulility is placed in an origi

nal and highly interes ting point of view, and entirely free from the prejudices that 
are usually brought in aid of such discussion,. · 

"We are happy in having another opportunity of complimenting the author of 
'Composition and Punctuation,' 011 a work which, unlike many of the present day, 
contains nmltum in pa1·vo, in which, in short, good sense an::! practical utility arc iu 
;rn immense ratio to its eize and page."....--Edinbu1·gh Lite1·a1·11 Joiwnal. 

Price 2s. boards. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
IN SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH; 

A COURSE OF LECTURES, DELIVERED IN LONDON, BY DR. BIBER. 
These Lectures afford an admirable illustration of the PESTi\LOZZIAN method of 

Instruction, and are particularly desirable to heads of families and schools. 
In One Vol. 8vo., Price 7s . 6d. 

THE YOUNG CRICKETER'S TUTOR; 
Comprising full directions for the elegant and manly Game of CRICKET; 

with a complete version of its Laws and Regulations : 
BY JOHN NY REN, 

A Pla.yer in the celebrated Old Hambledun Club, and in tht, Ma1·y-le-Bnne (,7ub. 

To which is added "The Cricketers of My Time," or Recollections of 
the most famous Old Players : By the same Author. 

The whole Collected and Edited by CHARLES COWDEN CLARKE. 
"A pocket volume of some hundred pages; it contains the whole history and 

science of cricket, and is a present which would at all time,-but at none so much 
as in the present fine weather-be acceptable to juvenile cricketers and beginners ."
Ilrigllton Guai·di«n, 

In 18mo. Price 2s. Gd. bound in cloth • 

• 
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A FRENCH GRAMMAR, 

DIVIDED INTO FouR PARTS. 

The Pronunciation; the Accidence; the Syntax; and the Appendix . 

BY P. F. MERLET, • 
Pi·ofessoi· of the Fi·ench Language at the University of London. 

I 
" All the rules we find arranged in this Grammar with the utmost simplicity and 

pe_rspicuity, none occupying more than two lines, and arranged in so convenient a 

manner as to render references very easy. At the same time every rule is illustrated by 

a number of plain pi·actical sentences, such as are wanted in the common intercourse 

of life, and are made familiar by exercises of a similar kind. The Tables of Declen

sions and Conjugations are also admirably clear. It is almost impossible to represent 

sound to the eye; yet the rules of Pronunciation laid down in this book are so sys

tematic and precise, as to render them a great help to those who have had some oral 

instruction. The Appendix, or a ' Dictionary of Difficulties,' which also sells sepa

rately, will be found an excellent book of reference to the more advanced student, 

more useful than French works of this kind, as it is evidently the work of a man who, 

by long practice, has made himself fully acquainted with all those points in his lan

guage which offer difficulties to the English learuer."-Monthly Review. 

In One thick Vol. 12mo., Price lOs. boards, or 10s. 6d. bound. 

New Editions of the separate Pa1·ts may be had at the following Prices: 

Part I.-TREATISE ON PRONUNCIATION. Price 2s. 6d. bound. 

Part II.-Trrn Accrn£NCE. Offering tabular views of all the Parts 
of Speech in the French Language, with brief and simple Ex
planations, Examples, and easy Exercises on each. Price 3s. bd. 

Part III.-TH£ SYNTAX. Containing the most necessary Rules, 
clearly and concisely explained. Price 3s. 6d. bound. 

N. B. These Three Parts form a complete Grammar, bound in one vol. price 8s. 

Part IV.-T1rn APP EN DIX; or Dictionary of Difficulties, Idioms, 
Synonymes, &c. of Lhe French Language. Price 3s. 6d. bound. 

KEY TO THE EXCEltCISES IN MERLET'S FRENCH 
GRAMMAR. 

12mo., Price 3s. 6d. bound. 
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LE TRADUCTEUR; 
OR, HISTORICAL, DRAMATIC, AND l\IISCELLANEOUS 

SELECTIONS, 
From the best French Writers, on a plan calculated to render reading 
and translation p,culiarly serviceable in acquiring the Speaking and 
Writing of the French Language; accompanied by Explanatory 
Notes, a Selection of Idioms, and concise Tables of the Parts of 
Speech, and ofVerbs. 

BY P. F. MERLET. 
In this Edition, the author has made every improvement in the selection of Pieces, 

as well as the Ex PLAN ATORY NOTES, (both of which have been considerably increased,) 
which constant practice in teaching could suggest. 

"We pretend to judge somewhat more accurately of the quality of this work than 
most of our neighbours; and we have no hesitation in recording our opinion to be, 
that it has deservedly reached a Second Edition, and that it ought to go through many 
more. It is decidedly the best work of the kind with which we have yet met, and 
ought to be in the hands of every one who is desirous of becoming acquainted with 
the structure, the idioms, and the niceties, of the French language."-Morninq
Advertiser. 

"A judicious, instructive, and entertaining selection, free from every immoral or 
irreligious thought or expression which the French language contains."-Litei-ary 
Pano1·ama. 

Third Edition, much improved, Price 5s. 6d. handsomely bouud. 

PETIT TABLEAU LITTERAIRE DE LA FRANCE; 
Con tenant un Essai sur la Litterature Fran~aise; 

DEPUIS SON ORIGINE JUSQU' EN 1832, 

Et de nombreux extraits des meilleurs auteurs; suivis de notes sur 
quelques difficultes. Servant de Suite au'' Traducteur." 

PAR P. F. MERLET. 
" The author has been careful to select such piece; only as are instructive and 

entertaining, and may be plaC'ed, without reserve, in the hands of youth of both 
sexes ;-to embrace every possible variety in word, phrase, or sentence; and to afford 
a ready exemplification of the mies of grammar, by appropriate remarks and nume
rous notes on those peculiarities which form the most difficult parts of the French 
language."-Gentleman' s Maga zine. 

In a thick Volume, 12mo. Pric~ 7s. 6d. handsomely bound. 



6 FOR YOUTH AN U SCHOOLS, 

SYNOPSIS OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
BY P. F. MERLET. 

*•* To those who have already gone through the French Grammar, this little work 
will be of infinite service, as it will euable them, at one view, to refresh their memory, 
by means of Tables representing the verbs, and the most '&sential rules concisely 
expressed, and each accompanied by an example so arranged as to make the whole 
a Tabular View of French Grammar. 

12mo., Price 2s. 6d. bound in cloth. 
• • • Such is the confidence of tl,e Publisher in the dP.cided superiority of 

tlte Works of PROFESSOR MERLET, which have already bP.en adopted 
at the UniuP.rsity of London, and many of the most respectable Semi-
11a1·ies of Education, that he q/f'ers to the Heads of Sc/tools arid to 
Teaclie.rs who may become purchasers of them, to return the money for any 
of u:hiclt they may not approve. 

FIRST STEP TO FRENCH; 
INDISPENSABLE TO, AND IN HARMONY WITH, ALL FRENCH GRAMMARS: 

Being a collection of progressive familiar Conversations, in French 
and English, showing a P;irallel between the Pronunciation, Etymo
logy, Accidence, and Idioms of the Parts of Speech, in both Lan
guages, with Grammatical Observations, on a new Plan, compiled 
from the most authentic Sources. 

B Y F. M.- D E C HER VILLE, 
Teacher of the Frerich Language in London. 

"We notice this little work from a conviction of its utility. It consists of a series 
of connected examples, illustrating the various rules of grammar, and furnishes at 
once a manual of philological instruction and entertainment. With this little book 
(at the moderate price of 3s.) and an ordinary grammar for reference, as to the 
exceptions to the various rules, the student will !)e able to teach himself more of the 
French language in one month, than can be acquired by any other method in quad
ruple the time. Nor should we withhold our meed of praise so justly due to the 
ingenious author, for giving this clever little volume to the world, thereby triumplllng 
over more technical objections and professional gain."-Leeds Times. 

Second Edition, in 12mo., Price 3s. bound in cloth. 
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L' ECHO DE PARIS: 
A Selection of Familiar Phrases, which a Pupil would daily hear 

said around him, if he were living among French People. 

BY MONS. A. P. LEPAGE, 
PROF,SSOR OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE, LONDON. 

"Judiciously arranged in seventy-eight progressive lessons, we have here a Ii ttle 
volume, which, while it spaTes the teacher much irksome labour, will pleasantly 
facilitate the learner's advance in the lauguage."-Court Joui·nal. 

Second Edition, augmented and improved, including a Vocabulary of 
all the Idiomatical Phrases, &c. 

In 12mo. Price 4s. 6d. bound in cloth. 

On a neat Coloured Card, Price 1s. 
PRINTED IN GOLD, SILVER, AND BRONZE, 

A LABYRINTH: 
Formed of a variety of Trees, Shrubs, Water, 9·c. 

tntencled as an amusing puzzle for Young People. The object is the discovery of the 
Road to the Temple, by means of one of the numerous paths with which it is inter
gected. Whilst its intricacy excites in the explorer a spirit of emulation, it does 
not induce a propensity to gaming, which is inseparable from many of the amuse
ments of youth. 

THE 
llVIP0RTANCE OF PUNCTUALITY ENFORCED, 

In Ornamental Lithography. On a Sheet, Price 1s. 

LETTERS TO A YOUNG MASTER MARINER, 
On some Subjects connected with his Calling. 

BY CHARLES LORIMER. 
" This is so good, and so applicable to those within whose sphere it ought to 

become a guide-star, that we think it ·our duty to notice it with commendation. 
We advise the young merchant-mariner to purchase it, at the sacrifice even of some 
of his hair-brain pleasures: he will never repent the bargain; and the chances will 
be so great! y in his favour that he will think the few shillings expended some of the 
best he ever laid out."-Met,·opolitan (Capt. Marryat). 
Second Edition with an Appendix. Io 12mo. Price 5s. 6d. cloth, 
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THE RICHES OF CHAUCER. 
In which his Impurities have been expunged, his Spelling modernised, 
his Rhythm accentuated, his obsolete Terms explained; also have been 
added Explanatory Notes, and a new Memoir of t,he Poet. 

BY CHARLES COWDEN CLARKE, 

Author of" Tales in Prose, from Chaucer," and "Adam the Gm·dener." 

"We have much pleasure in welcoming this book, because we think it likely to 
11romote, in many excellent quarters, a taste for one of the greatest English Poets, 
whose writings are as real as truth, and deserve to be as universal."-Examine1·. 

"We highly approve of this publication; the young and fair may here study the 
father of English Poetry, without encountering matter which the refinement of man
ners has caused to be offensive to delicacy."-Literai·y Gazette. 

"We cordially recommend this edition to all who have heard of CHAUCER ann 
wish to make hib acquaintance.''-Spectatoi·. 

In 2 Vols., with a Portrait by Scriven, and 20 Wood Cuts by 
Samuel Williams. Price 18s. bound in cloth. 

School P rize and Christmas Present. 

TALES FROM CHAUCER, IN PROSE: 
DES I G NED CH IE FLY FOR "I' HE USE OF YOU NG PERSON S. 

BY CHARLES COWDEN CLARKE. 

"Mr. Cl1trke may, we think, be ass1,1red of realizing the wish he has expressed 
in his preface, of adding to the number of those who read and relish CHAUCER in 
the original. The book is altogether an extremely pretty and delightful one, and 
certainly far exceeds what our reminiscences of the CANTERBURY TALES would 
have given us reason to expect of Chaucer turned into prose."-Atlas. 

In One Vol. 12mo., illustrated with 14 Wood Engravings, designed 
and executed by Samuel Williams, handsomely bound in Cloth, 

Price 7s. 6d. 
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MRS. AUSTIN'S BIBLE SELECTIONS 
In One Vol. 12mo., neatly bound, with a Frontispiece from Flaxman, . 

engravE<l by Moses, Price 5s. 

SELECTIONS FROM THE OLD TE~"I'AWIENT; 
OR THE 

RELIGION, MORALITY, AND POETRY, OF THE HEBREW 
SCRIPTURES, ARRANGED UNDER HEADS. 

BY SARAH AUSTIN. 
"It appears to us that this work removes the only valid objection that can be 

urged against putting the OLD TEST AMENT into the hands orthc rising generation . We 
wish that we had sufficient space to do justice to this estimable undertaking. Every 
parent who has the eternal welfare of a family at heart, will hail this lady as a friend 
and a benefactress ."-Metropolitan. 

" It seems to us that illustrations better calculated to impress upon young persons 
clear and ~triking views of the Divine attributes, of the human condition, and of reli
gious and moral obligations, could with difficulty have been extracted from such 
materials ::is the Old Testament offers. "-Times. 

!vi RS. AUST I N'S TR •ANS LAT ION OF COUSIN. 

NATIONAL EDUCATION 
AS IT EXISTS IN PRUSSIA. 

The Official Report of M. VICTOR. Cousrn, Counsellor of State, 
Professor of Philosophy, Member of the Royal Council of Public 
Instruct-ion, &c. 

Translated, with the sanction and assistance of the Author, 

BY SARAH AUSTIN. 
"Mrs, Austin merits the gratitude of the country, not merely for the ability and 

fidelity with which she has executed her task, but alw for the zeal and honest fervou~ 
with which she has laboured tu direct the attention of her countrymen to their most 
important interests."-Athena:um. 

Second Edition. In One Volume, Foolscap 8vo., Price 7s. 6d. 
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MEETINGS FOR ATu'.r.USING KNOWLEDGE 
OR, HOLlDAYS IN THE HAPPY VALLEY. 

Hv Misi; H.J. WOOD. 

In one Vol. 12mo., with Plates, 5s. 6d.; or Coloured, 6s. 6d. 
"Miss Wood has produced a book for young people, of a new class and character. 

Its Lectures on Conchology, its Papers of Science, Natural History, and Polite Letters, 
its tales, anecdotes, and incidents, are very pleasing in themselves; but the new tone 
of the work is its curiosity. The young folks meet, during the holidays, to instruct 
each other, and to infuse a spirit of intellectual exertion into their holiday sports. 
The information conveyed by the book, the range of subjects which it embraces, its 
exciting effect, will recommend it to many rearlers, as marking the commencement of 
a new style in these matters, about which the ri sing generation are but imperfectly in 
formed."-Atlas. 

ADAIVI THE GARDENER. 
BY CHARLES CO VI/DEN CLARKE, 

Autlwi· of " Tales in Pi·ose from Chaiecei·." 

"For young readers, and, sooth to say, for children of larger growth. rt is a guide 
to the Garden, thrown into the form of a Pastoral Drama. We have instructions for 
horticulture, descriptions of rural scenery , and rustic employments, intermingled 
with pleasant tales of real life, and faery land; the whole told in a style of simplicity 
ajapted to the young, but nei ther weak nor mawkish, we opine, even to maturer 
tastes. "-Spectatoi·. 

In One Vol. 12mo., bound in cloth, Price 5s. 

1Jlecreatfons in ,;ccieme, 
OR, 

A COMPLETE SERIES OF RATION AL AMUSEMENT. 
By the A11thor of" Endless Amubement." 

"A very valuable addition to popular science has just been made by this little 
publication, It possesses the singular advantage of only describing those experi
ments that can be performed wi th the aid of simple apparatus."-Atlaa. 

In 18mo. Illustrated by numerous Engrn.vings. Price 3s. 6d. 

FLORAL SKETCHES, FABLES, and OTHER POEMS, 
BY AGNES STI ICKLAND. 

With Wood-cuts. 16mo. 
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GOULD'S EMINENT ARTISTS OF ALL AGES AND NATIONS. 

Dedicated_. by permission, to th e President vf th e I-loyal Academy, embellished with a View 
of the NATIONAL GALLERY, 

16fograpbical 1Jf ctfonar12 of J.Emfnent 9artists; 
Comprising Painters, Sculptors, Engravers, and Architects, from the 
earliest period to the present time, interspersed with Original Anec
dotes . To which is added, an Introduction, containing a brief 
Account of the various Schools of A rt. 

BY JOHN GOULD. 
"This ls really a valuable book. We do not suppose that any artist would willingly 

be without it, and we are s ure that it ought to find a place in every library that has any 
pretensions to utility or extent."-Meti-opolitan Magazine. 

In Two closely printed Volumes, Price 14s. cloth. 

PRACTICAL _MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE, 
A COLLECTION OF MODERN LETTERS OF BUSINESS, 

With Notes Critical and Explanatory, an Anolytical lnde:r, an Append-i..c, 
and a Dictionary of M trcantile Tec/inicalities, 

Containing Formulre for Bill s of Exchange, Invoices, Bills of Lading, 
Account Sales, and an explanation of the German Chain ltule, as 

applicable to the Calculation of Exchanges. • 
By WILLIAM A DERSON. 

"This work consists of a series of three hundred letters on every subject that can 
come before a mercantile man; the style of them is simple, clear, concise, and 
correct; it Is accompanied with an analytical index, an explanation of mercantile 
technicalities, with forms of all commercial documents and accounts, evidently the 
result of practical experience; it will form a most useful intermediate step between 
the school aocl the counting-house, and for all young men inte11ded for mercantile 
l!fe it will be indispensable; in fact, we have rarely seen so much useful commercial 
matter in so small a compass; we cordially recommend it, not only to merchants, 
but al so as an appropriate exerci se book for the use of schools, and we venture 
to suggest that every pupil destined for m ercantile life should be required to copy 
the book from beginning to end."-Moi·n ing Ch1-onicle. 

In One Volume Umo. Price 6s. 
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VEGETABLE COOKERY; 
With an Introduction, recommending Abstinence from Animal Food 

and Intoxicating Liquors. 

BY A LADY. 
" The flesh of animals is not only unnecessary for the support of man, but a 

vegetable diet is more favourable to health, humanity, and religion."-Vide Intro

duction . 
"We may unhesitatingly recommend the book to all lovers of conserves, confec

tions, &c., and indeed to every domestic individual, on account of the numerous 
family receipts it contains."-Moi·nir,g Post. 

In a thick 12mo. Volume, Price 6s. Cloth. 

HI STORY OF SWITZER LAN D, 
From its earliest origin to the present ~ime; a popular description 
and faithful pictureofthegradual rise and progress ofthe Swiss Nation. 

From the German of HEl.r RICH ZSCHOKKE. 
" A good and fai lhful history of such a people is a thing to be read with delight, 11nd 

such an one is that now before us. To say much respecting a publication which is 
all but faultless, would be to multiply words in vain. It is a history of a highly 
interesting people and country, the land of brave and virtuous men, and the cradle of 
civil and religious liberty."-Moi·ning Advertise,·. 

In a thick Vol., 12mo., (400 pages) Price 5s. bound in cloth • 

• 
COMPANION TO BRITISH HISTORY, 

Including a chronological digest of EvENTS and OccuRRENCES from 
the earli est authentic Records to the present period ; with a notice of 
every IMPORTANT FACT in the progress of CoMM ER cE, SHIPPING, 
MAN UFACTUR.ES, AGRICULTURE, POPULATION, P UBLIC TAX£' 

NATIONAL D EBT7 MANNERS, ScrnNCE , ARTS, and LITERATURE. 
Also an Account of Discoveries and Inventions, of Variations in the 
Prices of Provisions, the Wages of Labour, &c. 

Bv JOHN WADE, 
Autho1· of" History of the Middle and Woi·lcing Classes," <S·c. ~c . fc. 

In One Volume 8vo., closely printed in double columns. 
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A NEW SYSTEra OF COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
Containing a new and an improved arrangement of the Theory of 
the Science, with an extensive application of its principles to various 
calculations in every department of business, particularly the Pt1blic 
Funds, Marine Insurances, and Exchanges. 

BY W. TATE, Jun., 
Master of the Commercial .Academy, Well Court, Queen Street, Cheapside . 

In One Volume, 12mo. neatly bound, Price 3s. 

APPENDIX TO TATE'S ARITHMETIC; 
Exhibiting the methods employed by Merchants, Bankers, and 
Brokers, for the Valuations of Merchaudise, Mental per Centages, 
Interest, Accounts in ~'\ccounts-Current, the Public Punds, Marine 
Insurances, the Standarding of Gold and Silver, the Arbitrations of 
Exchang&. in Bills, Bullion, and Merchaudise, and Actual and pro
forma Statements of British and Foreign Invoices and Account Sales. 

"Mr. VJ. Tate, jun. bids fair to rival the calculating powers of his father. In this 
work he offers more of the practice, and less of the scholastic mystification, than is 
to be found in any other work on arithrnetic."-Mo1·ning News. 

" It is well executed, and appears to be the result of very patient attention."
Bell's New Messenger . 

In 12mo. Price 2s. 6d. neatly bound ; 
Or the complete Work neatly bound in One Volume, Price 5s. 

;talue=Qtoflt ~tbool, 
With a List nf the Govemors, corrected to the present time, (fol' which alone 
0 NE Gu INEA is cha1·g ed at the School,) and the Mode of obtaining Presentation . 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF CHRIST'S HOSPITAL IN 
LONDON, 

FROM ITS FOUNDATION TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

" This entertaining little volume is the production of a grateful scholar of this 
matchle$S and most extensively useful foundation, in which every species of informa
tion that can reasonably be desired will be found."-Gentleman's Mag. 

Fifth Edition, in 12mo., Price 5s. boards, with several Engravings. 
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~ketcbes of ~atural ~istot}l, 
BY MARY HOWITT. 

Embellished with Twenty-four beautiful Wood Engravings. 

"We used to think the Original Poems of the Miss Taylors, the perfection of the 
union of the simple phrase of prose with the music of verse; but MARY HowITT's 
Sketches excel them."-Spectator. 

Price 3s. 6d. neatly bound in cloth. 

PER IL S IN THE WOODS. 
OR, THE EMIGRANT FAMILY'S RETURN. A TALE. 

By the Auth01· qf " The W auderings of Tum Starboa.rd," <fc. 
"We have not, since the publication of Priscilla Wakefield's 'Juvenile Travellers,' 

met with so delightful a child's book as this; the style is clear and familiar, and in 
places, graphic, and even impassioned; the sentiments such as every parent would 
wish his child to cherish."-Sun. 

In 12mo. with Engravings, Price 6s., neatly half-bound. 

FAMILY CALENDAR OF FASTS AND FESTIVALS. 

A FAMILIAR 

~naI11sis of tbe Qeafonllar of tbe Qtburcb of JEnglanlY, 
AND PERPETUAL GUIDE TO THE ALMANAC; 

In the furm of Question and Answer: 

Illustrated with a variety of Anecdotes, and Descriptive Sketches of 
the Origin of Popular Customs at particular periods of the Year, and 
authenticated by references to Scriptural and other Authorities. 

Bv THE REV. HUGH F. lVIARTYNDALE, A.M. 

"This book is useful, as well as amusing, and will form a very convenient object 
of reference in families respecting topics of interest, which one time or other must 
come under their consideration."-Monthl?J Review. 

Price 5s. neatly bound. 
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' -~---------------------- ------- - - - -

THE STORY WITHOUT Al'J END. 
FROM THE GERMAN OF FnrnnRICH W1LHEL11I CAHOVE. 

BY SARAH AU::;TIN, 
Translator of the "Goiitlie and his Contemporaries," " Tour of a German 

Prince," <fc. 
Embellished, with 17 Wood Engravings, in the first style of the 

art, from the pencil of ~-lAR VEY. 
"This gifted lady has the talen t of interesting the most matured, antl amusing the most infantine understandings; this little book, conveying instruction through the medium of pleasure, not only excites the benevolent feelings, but it awake11s the fancy, stimulates a lol'e for el'ery thing that is beaut;ful ancl g1eat in nature, and thus sowa the seeds, not only of the prudential Yirtues, but of the nobler qualities of humanity." 

-Times. 

Price 3s. 6d. bound in Cloth, or 5s. handsomely bound in Leather. 

COI'IKPOSITION AND PUNCTUATION 
jfamilinrl!} <!?rpiaim'tJ. 

J<'OR THOSE WHO HA~E NEGLECTED THE STUDY OF GilAMJ\iAJt. 
This popular work Is now re-produced with very important attractions. Not only 

is every article revisecl with great attention, but so much has been added, that th~ present edition may be considered as almost a new work. 

BY J usT r BRE AN, 
Autho1' of" The Foi·eigne,·'s Engliah Ccnjugator," <S·c. 

"vVe have read this little book with much satisfaction. Something of the kind has been long wanted, and the want is now very ingeniously supplied. ' My object,' says the author, 'is to instruct tho£e who know how to read and write, but who are unacquainted with grammar. I propose, strange as it may appear, to show such persons how they may compose sentences, of which they may not at least be asl1amed, and how they may express their meaning intelligibly, without exciting a laugh at their expense.' This object Mr. Brenan has attained in a simple ancl agreeable manner, and we, therefore, confidently recommend his book to those whose early education has been neglected, and who are now afraid to enter upon all the difficulties of grammar. We shall ourselves present copies of it to several mechanics and others, in whose progress we take an interest."-EdinbU?·gh Lite,·a,-y Journal. 

Third Edition, considerably augmented, 18mo. Price 4s. boards. 
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THE PHENOMENA OF NATURE 
Familiar!!) Explained. 

A Book for PARENTS and INSTR ucTORs, and especially adapted to 
SCHOOLS. 

Translated from the German of WILHELl\I VON TURK. 

" Its object is to bring before the young pupil, in a familiar manner, the different 

phenomena of nature. It presents a variety of subjects for the child's consideration, 

the knowledge of which is useful, and besides admirably calculated to draw out his 

powers of observation."-Journal of Ediication, No J . 

" This is the best and most practical lesson-book on Nature, in the language. We 

strongly recommend its introduction into schools, and all places of education, public 

and private. We would have the work made a school-room companion for three or 

four years, between the ages of eight and twelve, and, in the conrse of that time, 

mastered from end to end by the pupil."-Spectatu1·. 

Price 4s. 6d. cloth. 

Music for Schools and Families. 
Just Published, Price 5s. 6d . 

THE SINGING MASTER; 

Coutafning ' Instructions for teaching Singing, the notation of Music,' &c., and 

a large collection of ational Melodies, arranged, with suitable words, for children, 

besides upwards of thirty Glees, or short Choruses, by Callcott, Webbe, Danby, 

Cooke, and other composers, adapted for young persons of different ages, and the 

lo,•ers of music generally. 
"This is a clever book; happy in its selections, and judicious in its arrangements 

and adaptations. \Ve cannot praise too highly the in variable correctne s of the accen

tuations,-amatter so generally disregarded, to the sad di figurement of both music and 

words. Some humour is displayed in the adaptations . The' Parisienne,' for instance 

(No. 40), is turned into a song about the game of Cricket. This is quite in' the beating 

the sword into the ploughshare' ,tyle, and is capitally done."-Monthly Reposit01·y. 

"Cordially do we bid the author 'God peed,' for his work is a' labour of love.' 

Its aim is to extend the innocent enjoyments of youth and maturity, and he who does 

this removes one of the causes of guilt, and makes his fellow-creatures better as well 

as happier."-Spectato1·. 

The Parts for the second and thinl voices (both in the treble clef,) may 

be h:i.d separate, Price ls. 6d. each. 

Maurice & <.:o., Printers, Feuchurch treet, 












